
gOggLES
fIRST CLASS / ExCEL / CLASSIC /  

JUNIOR / OTg / NORDIC

Once again this year, Julbo plays the excellence card 
thanks to the REACTIV technology of Julbo photochromic 
lenses and cool new graphics, but we’ve also adapted our 
SuperFlow System to new models, extending our appeal 
to recreational skiers. A range you can count on.



phOTOChROMIC

fROM ShADE TO LIghT

> Photochromic (category 2 to 4)
>  Activation speed: changes from category 2 to 4  

in 22 seconds
> Gold tint: excellent light receptivity and protection

ALL WEAThERS, ALL CONDITIONS

> Photochromic (category 1 to 3)
> Yellow tint: increased light receptivity

ExCELLENT VISUAL COMfORT

> Photochromic (category 2 to 3)
>  Glare Control filter: for better reading  

of the terrain
> Orange tint: improved contrast

fROM ONE ExTREME TO ThE OThER

> Photochromic (category 2 to 4)
> Polarized: eliminates glare for better reading of relief
> Brown tint: protection and contrast enhancement

ZEBRA LIghT RED  
BLUE fLASh

hIgh CONTRAST – ALL DAy LONg

> Photochromic (category 1 to 3)
> Red tint: accentuates relief

/ 5 TEChNOLOgIES fOR UNIqUE ENJOyMENT

ThE MUST hAVE fEATURES Of OpTICAL TEChNOLOgy

CAMELEON  
BLUE fLASh

NEW

NEW
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0% fOggINg 
100% VENTILATION

In the cable car, on a café terrace or when climbing uphill: over a day’s skiing, there are times when you really need a bit of extra  
ventilation. Thanks to the SuperFlow System, you can say goodbye to fogging: the goggles breathe and the skier with them!  
The secret? An ultra-venting system created by a lens that can be easily moved forward away from the frame. So you’ll never  

need to take off your goggles to «breathe» and everyone stays perfectly protected from the effects of the sun.

TEChNOLOgy ADApTED TO NEW MODELS.
This season, Julbo is expanding its product offering and adding the SuperFlow System to new models.  

From freeriders to recreational skiers, everyone will be able to ski with 100% ventilation and 0% condensation!

SUpERfLOW SySTEM
ThE ONLy EffECTIVE ANTI-fOggINg SySTEM!

SUpERfLOW SySTEM TEChNOLOgy IS NOW AVAILABLE ON ThE MODELS  

AEROSpACE, STARWIND, AIRfLUx ET VENTILATE

VENTILATION REgULATION ANTI-fOg pROTECTION/ / /

SUpERfLOW
SySTEM
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ATTENTION TO DETAIL AND pERfORMANCE

gOggLES

fRAME .................................................
SUpERfLOW SySTEM
Thanks to the SuperFlow System, the screen  
can be adjusted – even while wearing gloves – 
and edged forward to better manage heat  
and avoid any fogging when climbing.

MINIMALIST fRAME
An extra-wide field of vision from every angle.  
The skier’s view is completely clear both  
laterally and vertically.

ANATOMIC fRAME
Cuts on the frame for more flexibility.

AIR fLOW
Venting incorporated into the frame for good  
air circulation to prevent formation of fogging.

MINI-CAp
A special chassis shape that protects the spheri-
cal lens and stops it being scratched when kids 
are less than careful with their goggles.

pROTECTIVE pEAK
Peak providing protection from the snow when  
the SuperFlow System is in the open position.

LENS .................................................
SphERICAL DOUBLE LENS

CyLINDRICAL DOUBLE LENS

CyLINDRICAL SINgLE LENS

INTERChANgEABLE LENS

VENTILATED LENS
Additional ventilation via the lens to prevent  
any fogging.

ANTI-fOg COATINg
The inner surface of the lens has an additional 
anti-fog coating.

OpTICAL CLIp
The clip can be fitted with your prescription by an 
optician, but is also interchangeable.

gLARE CONTROL
An anti-glare polarizing filter (57% polarization)  
to combat glare while remaining sufficiently light 
to allow good visibility. This makes the terrain 
easy to read in both good and bad weather.

fOAM.................................................
DUAL SOfT fOAM
Two layers of foam for optimum comfort  
and shock absorption.

COSy SOfT fOAM
Single density foam for comfort  
and optimum ventilation.

SOfT fOAM
Single density foam.

OTg (OVER ThE gLASSES) fOAM
Thermoformed double density foam contour 
adapting perfectly to prescription glasses.

ATTAChMENT.................................................
ExTENDED OUTRIggER
15 mm extension on each side of the goggle  
for compatibility with all helmets and an even  
grip on the face.

AxIS STRAp SySTEM
Pivoting joint on strap for improved helmet 
compatibility.

OVERSTRAp
Offset strap for compatibility with all types  
of helmet.

ARTICULATED hEADBAND CLIp
Flexible adaptation for helmet wearers.

STRAp.................................................
fULL SILICONE STRAp
Strap lined with a silicone strip for perfect grip.

SyMMETRICAL ADJUSTMENT
Two loops either side of the strap for symmetrical 
adjustment in the blink of an eye.

EASy CLIp
Additional buckle on the back of the strap for 
easier clipping and unclipping of your goggles.

TEChNOLOgy
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gOggLES

fIRST
CLASS

First Class is quite simply the best 
of Julbo technologies. A high- 
performance range for the most 
demanding skiers. 



fAMILy SERIES

pRIDE Of pLACE fOR OUR  
ChAMONIx RIDERS!

As is the case each year, with the Family Series, Julbo creates a unique pro model  
in collaboration with its team. This season, pride of place goes to Chamonix through  
the creativity of five of its native sons: Vivian Bruchez, douds Charlet, Sam Favret,  

Léo Slemett and Pica herry. Using an Aerospace base (SnowTiger photochromic lens  
and Glare Control, SuperFlow System, minimalist Frame), they’ve given us Fam Cham,  

packed with references to the Chamonix spirit. A collector’s item!



gOggLES

ExCEL
This benchmark range guarantees 
extreme protection and total 
comfort for big, fun days out.



goggLeS

CLASSiC
A modern, high-performance 
and affordable general  
public range.



goggLeS

oTg

100% DeSigneD For 
preSCripTion gLASSeS

SuiTAbLe For ALL  
our goggLeS

Comfortable solutions for all 
glasses wearers whether  
children or adults, or big  
or small faces.

The foam is cut away to create room for 
all sizes of temple, with generous interior 
space and a wide field of vision: Everything 
is designed for prescription eyewear.

For those who prefer to ski without glasses 
or contact lenses, our optical clip can  
be adapted to your prescription by  
an optician. Interchangeable, it can be 
easily used on all of our goggles.

Large size:  
adults goggles
JCLIPOMASQ

Small size: 
 junior goggles
JCLIPOMASQ2

oTg

opTiCAL  
CLip



goggLeS

norDiC
Thanks to original concepts 
developed with the greatest  
athletes, this is now the  
benchmark on the tour.


